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NONLmEAR BUCKLJNG OF TlllN-WALUD COMPc:m:NTS
by

T. Y.

Yanl

INTRODUCTION
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It is a vell-knovn raet that in the analysis and deeis:n of elaetic
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plates, some extra strength beyond the initial buckling load can be
utilized safely.

(4)

The practical aigniticance of this baa attracted many

studies of the post buckling behavior of the plates.
In order to deal with elastic postbuck.ling problem, the geometrically
nonlinear effect must be considered.
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The in-plane load causes not

only membrane deformation but also bending.

Aa a result, the coupling of
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One of the means of solving such problema ia the

recently developed. finite element method.

a~+v)
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flexura.l and membrane terms in the plate equations yield some diff'iculttea
in resolving them.
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The large deflection introduces not

only bendifl8 but also membrane deformation.

~
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A comprehensive review of the

(7)

development on the finite element nonlinear analysis of structures has
been presented in Ref. 7.

In the above energy expreaaion, the first and second order terms of

In this paper, the finite element formulations f"or the geometrically

displacement derivatives are disregarded because they do not contribute

nonlinear buckling analysis of thin plates with initial deflections is
presented.

to the ati:t':t'neas formulations.

The formulations are appropriate for both the iterative and

incremental approaches.

The external work due to the applied loads, Pu• Pv• and pv acting on

The numerical exaaples are performed by a pieee-

wise linear ineremental approaeh.

the plate in the x, y, and z directions, respectively, is given by

For economic: and practical purpose, the
W•

load increments are varied in order to conform to the change of slope of
the curve.
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v + pv v)d.A

The total potential energy of a differential plate element is
defined as

ASSIJMPI'IDNS AND POTERTIAL EBERGY

(9)

The assumptions underlying this study are:

'lbe condition of equilibriUIII. requires that the first variation of the

1.

The plate is thin, linear elaetie, and isotropic.

2.

The deflection is of the same order of magnitude as plate thickness

total potential energy vaniahea.

3.

The slope is everywhere small in comparison with unity.

4.

The in-plane displacements, u and v, are infinitesimal.

Baaed on this requirement, the finite

element atiffneaa formulation can be obtained.

but is still small when compared to other dimensions.

ELEMENT FORMULATIORS
In the

The development ot various kinds of finite element

tor the analysis

strain displacement relations only those nonlinear terms which
of plates bending vith small def"lectiona is essentially complete.
depend on aw/dx e.nd dv/3y are to be retained.

The

All other nonlinear
element shapes may be rectangular, triangular, and quadrilateral, etc •.

terms are to be neglected.
The nodal degreea or freedom may include the

5.

dlsplace~~.ents,

slopes,

Kirchhoff 1 B hypotheses hold, i.e., normal. stress in the direction
eurvatures, and

transverse to the plate are negligible, and plane transverse sections

e aaaum.ed

11

twist derivatives,

11

etc .. The displacement functions may

on the baais or a variety of matheBt&tical t'Unctiona in order to

remain plane after bending.
satlafy the boundary compatibility conditione and to guarantee the fast
convergence ot solutions.

Baae1 on these assumptions. the strain energy or a differential plate

The formulations deTeloped herein are appropriate

for any of these finite elements.

element is of the folloving form

Once the finite element model ia chosen, the total potential energy
(l)

expression

n tor thia elfiiiDent can be obtained by aubatituting the displacement

:t'unctiona into Eq. 9 or Eq,a. 3 and. 8.

where the strains, including the effects of initial deflection and additional

Baaed on the miniDIWII potential energy

theorem, the atiftneea equations are obtained by differentlatins the total

large deflection, are given by

potenti&l energy vith reapect to each nod&l degree of freedom in turn.
Adding the contribution• of the individual elements, the stiffness
equation• for the total structure 11 obtained.

These equations are

(2)

ayaboliz.ed aa of the follovina •trix form

• 1l!. + l!.<xy
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Subst1tutins the strain-displacement relations giTen b:y Eqa.
Eq.

(lO)

2

vhere {P} and {td are tbe 'f'e<:tore of nodal loads and cliaplac-ents,

into

reapectively; [K] ia tbe linear atittne1a -tr1z; [M 0 ] ia the :aero-order

1 , the strain energy of a defonaed pl.ate 11 found

incr•ental. atiftneaa •tria: containiq initial diaplaeemeota; [11 ] ia the

u • uk + u0 + u1 + u2

:t'irat-order incr•ental etittneaa •trix containina

KJ'OBB

diaplac•ent

where
vectora (6 + 4 0 }; [X2 ] ia tbe second-order incr-ntal atittneaa aatrix

1 Assistant Professor, School o£ Aeronautics, Astronautics, and
Engineering 3ciences, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana.

eontala.iq aecoD4-order tenu o:t' sroaa diaplaceaentl (.6 + 4 0 }; and the

_1),

the c::oupli~~g or flexural and ••brane atreaaea.
ellbeorlpt "o" donatee h>ltlal qU&Dtitiee.

The •trio .. {Pl, [JC], [R0

the -br'&ne atraina are tu.nctiona of the first-order terlll

[N 1 ], and [N 2 ] are derived trom Eqe. 8, ~. 5, 6, e.nd 7, reepeotively.
Eq,. 10 1a the toraulation appropriate tor the dtreet

an&.lyeh.

AI can be aeen in Eqa. 2.

],

ot the •eabrane

diaplace:~~ent derivative• and the aec::onct-order terma of the fiexur&l

iterath·e

The develos-.entl eooeerainc the iterative procedure 11 •~ized

diaplac-nt deriT&tiTea.

lllploying the linear atreea-strain relationships

and the statically equilibriua condition•, the nod&l •eabrane forces
tn Rer. 7.

An &l.ternatlve solution proeed\U'e 11 the lncrseatal utbod..

tor each el . .nt can be written in tenus of the first-order nodal membrane
The
displactl!!lmente and the aecolld-order nodal flexural diaplacsente.

incr-ental toraulat.lon can be obtained bf pertoraing Taylor exp&neion

oontriblltion or individual elements e.re added to provided the nodal

to the eq_uillbrlua equation vlth reference to an equilibrhm atate.
Aasuaing r ie a function or groaa diaplaeementa {6 + A0

}.

The

aembrane force and dieplac•ent equation for the whole etructure,

ita Taylor's

(14)

e-x. pans ion about a known equilibrium 1tate ( (6 + 60 }, {P}) la slven by

in vhicb {P11 } is the vector of the applied nodal loads in the x-y plane;
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[X11 ] is the membrane portion ot the linear stiffness matrix; [S] is a

66 66

J k

...

(11)

0

cAl

conetant matrix; {~ 11 } is the vector of nodal,~~e~~brane diaplac•ents t and
{ Ar + ~t } is tbe vector ot gross nodal flexural displacements.
0

vhere 6 denotes an incremental operator.

Having obtained the groaa flexural diaplacem.ents { 6f + At } trom
0

Applying the Taylor's expansion as defined. above to the stiffness
f'quation, Eq. 10, the lncreaenta.l for.ulation is obtained.

Eq. 13, Eq. 14 becomes a linear plane stress problem.

It the last

term in Eq. 11 is nep;lected, the incremental formulation 1a linearized.
It takes the form of

The treatment ot

edge conditione for a plane stress problem is vell-k.novn (6).

Eq. 14

provides the membrane displacements and membrane stresses at each nodal
poiDt,
With the k.novledge of the distribution ot nexural displacement and

(12)

the membrane displacement obtained tram Eqs. 13 and 14, respectively, the
vhere the factors 2 and 3 arf! introduced becauae the aatricea [N 1 ] and
incremental stiffness 11atrices tor a certain equilibrium state is
[ N?] are dependent on the linear and quadratic t"unct ions or the gross
determined and Eq. 13 can be applied for the next incremental step.

d ispJ.acement vee tors, respectively.
Since the pattern or incremental displacements {6A} can not be assumed,

POSTilJCICLING TECHNIQUE

F:1. 12 can not be applied directly.

Hovever, the distribution or load
The step-by-step linear incremental procedure and the treatment or

inc-rement is usually knovn so that Eq. 12 can be applied in an inversed

boundary conditione having been described. the technique or using the

form

(13)

procedure to represent post buckling problems will be considered.

Several

different methode or reaching the postbuckling state are nov augp;ested:
in vl':.ich the matrices [K) and [N0 )

ar~e

constant at every incremental step;
Method (1)

and the incremental stiffness matrices [N 1 ] and [N 2 ) are determined by
':.t-.e

For predicting the postbuck.ling behavior of ide&l.ly flat plate

displacement configuration at the 'beginning or each incremental step.
subJected to edge compression. the following steps are suggested:
1t is noted that the matrices [N 1 ) and [N 2 ] are given in terms or the

(i)

Tbe Euler critical load. or bifurcation load for a plate t's

undeformed geometry of the plate, the application or Eq. 13 requires no
round by solving the lowest eigenvalue of the conventional linear
coordinate tra'1sformat ion.

Hovever, in the case that the rotations or
incremental atit'tnesa matrix equation,

t!'lf:"

slopes iv/<Jx and avtay are too large to be negleeted. coordinate
(15)

transformation must then be employed.
'!'ht!- accuracy of this piecevise 1 inear incrementa.l approximation
::an

b~

incre-ased to any desired level by 1ncreasirl8 the nUIIher of increments.

the plate ia then c011.preaaed in the plane by a load slightly above ( aay
0.2%) the Euler orltioe.l load.

To choose the proper shea of load increment h, however, a difficult
problem.

Und.ersiz.ed increments are vaateful and oversized ineruents are

inaccurate.

The error of each incremental step is dominated by the laat

term in r.;q. 11.

This term is the second derivative of dhplaceaent with

respect to load in the load-displacement curve.

In order to et't'ieiently

( ii)

Eq. 13 ia not directly applicable because of the intricate

l membrane-flexure couplins: effect.

However, Eq. 13 ia solvable it the

later&l loads rather than llidd.le-aurtace loads are applied.

In order to

transforms the middle-aurface loads into lateral loada, a slightly
defiected ahape must be initiated to the nat plate.

Thia can be done

reduce the error, the sizes of the load incre:llent must be eont'or-. to the

either by aaauaina a diatributiou of very ama.ll initial c:W"Vature to the

variation or the second derivatives.

plate or by applying a diatribution of very •all disturbing lateral

curvature ia large and vice versa.

The size must be IJI&l.l vhen the
A detail diaeuaaion on how to chooae

the load inerements ia given by Ret. 10.
TREATING BOUNDARY COIIOIT!ON

Unlike the UJ&ll deflection probleu, in a largely de fleeted plate

tbat the diltlll'bing initial ourvatllre

1a a half' ainc:e vave, but tor a double wve poatbuekl.ad ahape the load. or
curY&ture ia distributed &I a full aine vaYe.
(iii) The riret-otep 1Dcr-Dto or edge ooapreeeiYe load e.re applied.

The flexural eda:e coaditiona can be

directly imposed in Eq. 13 by the standard procedure (8),

It 1o desire.ble

poltbucklecl abape; thua for a aiqle V&Ye the curvature or load diatribution

the edge supporting conditions include not only the flexur&l. condition•
but also the membrane con<iitiona.

load to the plate.

or diaturbing later&l. load haa a similar diatribution to tbe expected

The -bre.De

edge conditions can. however, not be directly applied in Eq. 13 d.ue to

Thie procedure 1e done by tr&llotD!'IIiDI! the eoapreeoiYe load iDC!remonh

{6P"),

.32,.

( 4P7

>,

{6P"7) iDto le.tval load iner-nt { 6Pz} in tbe tora or

reaults are also coapared with exiatins solutions aTailable in the
(16)

literature.
The finite eleaent 110del choaen tor the tollovins: illustrative

and by solving the incremental atif'tneaa formulation ot Eq. 13 tor flexure

exaaplea ia a reetancuJ.ar plate elaent.

displacements.
(iv) HaYing obtained the flexural dilplac . .enta, the mmbrane boundary

There are Bix generalized

forces actina at eaeh ot the four nodal pointa.

F1Te ot theae are the

conditione are imposed and the m-.brane diaplacementa and atreaa are round

conventional direct forces (3 in nu.ber} and bending momenta {2 in number).

by solviq the "plane atreaa" equations, lq. 14.

Correaponding to the three direct forces and the two bending momenta, are

Baaed on the meabrane

and flexure displacements, the incremental stittneaa aatricea are deterained

the three direct displacement• and the two bending rotationa.

and the second incremental step ia carried out.

generalized force, whose eounterpart generalized displacement eorresponda

When applying the

second-step incrementa of' in-plane compressive load, they are tranafol"aed

to the twist derivative (a 2v/axay}, h

into the lateral load increment by the form

the strain due to staple tviat.

The sixth

introduced to assure inclusion

or

The membrane diaplacement tunetions u and

v are chosen ae bilinear or tirat-order Lagrangian interpolation functions

vhieh provide linear representation in the x and y directions.
(v) The load increment (6P,l io applied to Eq. 13 for finding flexure
displacements.

The lateral

displacement function tor v is obtained from the fourth-order Hermitian
polyn011ial approach ( 2).

Procedure (iv) ia then repeated..

Substituting the diaplaceaent fUnctions u, v, and v into Eqs. 3 to 8,

Method (2)
For predicting the post buckling behavior of plate vi th small initial

integrating, and then differentiating vith respect to each nodal de@!l'ee

curvature subjected to edge compression, tbe prebuckling behavior ia not

of freedom in turn, a standard force-displacement matrix equation ia

pronounced &nd therefore the poatbuek.ling reaponse can be predicted by

obtained.

starting t'roa the Euler critical load rather than the zero load.

converted to the matrix increaental equation.

In

Performing first-order Taylor expansion, the equation is

In order to reduce the computer stor&@:e and c011puting expenses and

thia case, Method (1} ia t'ollowd. except that in step (ii) a real
distribution of initial curTature of the plate ie used rather than an

to increase the questionable accuracy due to inveraing the large order

&ssumed one.

stiffness matrix, a reduction technique ia used in the following numerical
examplea.

Method (3)
For the case of plate vith large initial deflection, the prebuckling
load-displacement response is very prominent and is co11110nly desired.

The technique re110vea about half ot the degrees of freedom by

expressing them in teras ot those degree a of freedom to be retained.

Method (1) still applies provided that steps ( i) and ( 11) are deleted

stiffneas matrix [K].

and the load increaenta in step (iii) are started from zero loading

linear stiffness matrix is then applied to reduce the sizes of the
incre~~ent&l

level.

The

inter-degrees of t'reedoa relationship ia derived by the use ot linear

stiffness

This relationship which reduces the size of the

1Mtrices

(N0

],

[

N1 J, and [N2 }.

The concept of such

reduction is initiated by that introduced. for reducing the mass matrix in
the vibration probl.,.

SHAP-THHOUGH PREDICTION

(~).

The first exaaple considered is a rectangular tlat plate with all edge
The present piecewise linear increaent&l procedure is not only
siaply supported with no in-plane movement.

The plate is subjected to

appropriate for the prediction of nonlinear load-displacement behavior,
but also capable of predicting the snap-through responae.

In the

prediction of the descendent JX)rtion of the snap-through curve, the load

uniform lateral pressure p.

problem, only one quadrant of the plate is under analysis and 16 finite
elements are uaed.

decrements rather than

incre~~.ents

Because of the S)'IIIDetrical nature of the

The dillensionlesa pressure vs. center deflection

are applied.
curves are obtained tor the plate vith aspect ratio equal to 1 and 1.5,

In the snap-through predictiona, ditticul ty arises at the ma.ximum
and minimum points where the stiffness

of the plate vanishes.

The

singular nature of the stiffness matrices prevents the use or Eq. 13.
In order to skip these singular points, two techniques are suggested:

respectively.

The results are shown in Fig. 1.

an indication of the load increments chosen.

The small circles provide

The alternative solutionl!l

for the al!lr.llle problem are available in Ret's. 1 and 6.
in Fig. 1 tor compariaon.

They are also shown

Cloae as;reement ia indicated.

( 1) When the maximum or minillWI point is approached, a step of
The second exuple ia a aqua.re flat plate with &ll edge simply
displacement-increment is applied. to skip the aaxiliUm or ainillWII point.
supported.
In this step, the

displace~~ent

The edge• are also allowed to move in the plane or the plate

pattern is assuaed to be the same as that
but are maintained straight by a distribution of normal stress whose

obtained in the previous step.
resultant is zero.

The plate is subjeeted to unitor• lateral pressure.

(ii} When the maximum or minimwl. point ia approached but the slope

16 el-.ents are uaed to ide&l.ize one quadrant of the plate.

The results

(or stiffness) o:t' the curve still baa a finite value, a step at nottor dilllenionleal pressure vs. center deflection 1a ahovn in Fig. 2.

The

to-small load-increment is applied to ak.ip the maxilltla or minimWII point.
atz.es of the load incr•ente are indicated by the Ul&l.l circles.

An

Al thOU«h both of the above techniques &re approxi•te in nature, the
alternative solution tor this problem is available in Ret. 6 by Levy.
accuracy can be gained by reducing the sizes o:t' those incrementa which are
Hia eolution 11 also shown in Fig. 2 for eoaparison.

Fair agreement is

approaching the mu:i1IWIL or miniaull point.
found.
The third exaaple 1o an intinitel:r long rectangular plate vith edges
APPLICATIOIIS

oiJipl.y oupported vi th no in-plane IIOYsent.
The application o:t' the present :t'ormlationa and pi"OC:edures are
evaluated and illustrated by a aeriea

ot exuplea.

vith the deflection twlction

It possible, the

.JJ.

The plate io 1111 tially cur.ed

4r------------------------------,

(18)

/

The plate 11 au.bJectecl to \l.Ditora lateral preaeure actiaa in the •••
dir.ct.ioo aa the initial deflection.

,,ct'-

Becau.1e ot the 1,._etrical nature

STUDY-.._,~:/

THIS

or the problea, only halt or a 1trip il under analyeie and 6 el•ente are

o'

The re1ult1 ot diaenaionleae preaeure va . ..xiaull net deflection

uaed..

tor the plate vith Yarioua initial C!'Un"&tve• &re lhovn in

rta.

3.

,

In

p'

e:eometric: aertea vith tirat tncreaent equal to 6 and eac::h eucceaalve

are aleo shovn in Fi&· 3 tor c:ow:parison.

, p'

,fl'

A very approxiMte

p

aolut ion tor the probl• may be ac:hined by the uae ot a lingle einuaoidal
t'unction to repreaent the deflection shape {9).

,"

/0"

all ot the curves obtained, the load tncreaenta are controlled by a

tnc:r . .ent ia greater than tbe prnioua one by 1.15 time1.

,P'

;f

,a'

Such approx1alate aolutiona

J(

S..ll but conlisteat diacrepa.nciea

Q:
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z
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BERGER (I)

1.5

LEVY

(6)

STUDY

z
0
;:::

0

0

a..IC/'1
..Jill
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a..IZ

0

500

~

a

0~

0

DIMENSIONLESS

ct:x

Fig. 2.
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z

PRESSURE

JUL4
Eh

'lhe load-deflection of a square plate with all ec4;es siuii-l.Y
supported and zero edge compression.

w
0

.5
APPROXIMATE
SOLUTION ( 9)
----THIS

STUDY

300

0
DIMENSIONLESS
:.·i..(, l.

p rft

PRESSURE

fh4

:lte l.oe.d·deflectir.m of rectar.il,'lila.r pla.tP..; with all
.st.prorted ..nth no in-plane displacement.

=0

edge~

0.5
= 1.0

.:;ilr:; ly

are found in &.ll cases.

It is noted that tor the caae that the plate is

flat, an exact solution by BubnoT is also available in Ret. 9.

Total

agreement betveen his solution and. the preaent aolution il tound..

.....
z

1.5

....

.. 2.0

The fourth example is a aqua.re flat plate vith Biaply aupported
edges and subjected to in-plane compreaaion applied at tvo opposite
edges of the plate.

Tvo different -brane edge condition• are eonaidered.:

The tvc loaded edgea &re maintained atraight vitb zero ahea.rinc
atress.

The unloaded ed&•• are aaintained atraight by a diatribution ot

nona&l membrane strea1, the reaultant ot vh.ieh ia zero.

The

eda••

DIMENSIONLESS

~

PRESSURE

moTe bodily in the plane ot the plate &Dd the lhea.rinc 1treaa ie sero.

b.

The tvo loaded

•clc•• ore -1Dta1ae4

otraigbt vitb &ero ob...-1ns

atre11. the uaload.ed edae1 are tree to vaYe in the plane ot the plate

Fig, 3.

and the nor.a.l -brue atreaa and abeariq 1treaa are &era.

34.

'lbe load-defleetion of a s1mpzy-supported long rectanp1 l:lr
plate with pressure acting in the same direction of initial
defleet1on.

Because of the Byalll.etrical nature of the problem, only one quadrant of the
plate is under analysis and 16 element a are used,

1.4 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

The poatbucltling load

FROM REF, 5

vs. center denection behavior tor both edge conditions {a) and (b)

THIS

o---o
deacribed above are obtained and ahovn in Fig. 4,

The IDI&ll eire lea

STUDY

1.2

The alternative aeries aolution• tor the

indicate the step size• used.

same probl~ are obtained by Levy (6) and Coan (3) for the edge conditions
(a) and (b), respectively,

comparison.

Their results are also shovn in Fis. 4 for

1.0

The agreement is fair.

The fifth example is a square plate with edges simply supportll!d and

a..

vi th membrane edge condition (a).

~
zO
o....s

The plate 1a initially denected and

subjected to in-plane compreuion applied at two opposite edges.

The

.8

(f)

initial deflection is assumed to be of the following t"unction,
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One quadrant of the plate ia under analysis and 16 elements are used.

(/)
(f)

The

va.rious initial deflections are obtained and shown in Fig. 5.

40

I.U

results of dimensionless load vs. net center deflection for the ple.te vith

....1

z

Q

The amall

(f)

circles indicate the step sizes chosen.
for this problem is available in Ref. 5.
Fig. 5 for comparison.

z

An alternative series aolution

LIJ

D

:::1:

Those results are also shown in

i5

The agreement is close.

-20

The last example is an infinitely long rectangular plate vith edses

-40
simply supported vith no in-plane movement.

The plate ia initially curved

with the deflection shape as given by Eq. 18.

-60-

The maximum initial

deflection is equal to tvice the plate thickness, 1J0

•

2h.

'l'he plate i l

0

3

4

subjected to uniform lateral preaaurt'! acting in the direction oppoaite to
the initial deflection.
problem.

NET

This example is a typical snap-through buckling

The solution is achieved by using six elements to idealize hal!'

of a strip.

Fig. 6.

increments and decrements used.

The small circles indicate the load
The maximum and minimum points are skipped

by applying the 8111&11 displacement incrementa.

The deflection aode at

The snap-buckling load-,leflection of a lon,_· rect.aJ 1c"ubr r·lat,.._

:~~e~~~~~~ll"e acting in the direction orposi te to the iLi tial

The results for dimensionleaa pressure vs. net maxilllWil

deflection are plotted in Fig. 6.

MAXIMUM pEFLECTION
THICKNESS

different loading stages A. B 1

•••••

I are ahovn in Fig, 1.

This problem

can also be •ery approxiutely aolTed by uainc a lingle sinusoidal tunetion
to repreaent the c!etlection shape (9).
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This solution 11 &lao ahovn in
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It ia 1een that pronounced 4iacrepancy exiate in the ranee of'

ainiaWI load.
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Thia ia DOt aurprlaing daply because the ain1le sinuaoidal

function can not repreaent the deflection shape there.
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APPENDIX II. - NOTATION

2

0

~a
4

..La
4

a

PLATE WIDTH
!<-•:'l•··;t i)n modr>S
l·~A.

lf

the J•la.te ir,

i''i~·.

•·

Clt

dlt'i'er'~l.it

ii:-:.r· ;. ~a.·es.

a,b

• length and width of the rectangular plate;

E

• modulus of elasticity;

h

= thickness

[K]

• total system linear atif'!'neaa matrix;

[No], [Ill J'

• tot&l system incremental stiffness matrices of zero-,

[N2]

CONCLUSIONS

of the plate;

first-, and second-order, respectively;

= subscript denoting initial quantity;
A finite element formulation for the analyaia ot geometrically nonlinear
bueklinp; response for plates vith initial deflections baa been presented.
The

proc~dural

aspects re.;:arding the 'Piecewise linear incremental

procedure has been desert bed,

A variety of typical plate problems has

p

• t.tnitorm lateral pressure;

{P)

• nod&l load vector of the system;

u, v, v

• components of tbe displacements;

v

be-en ex&mined and the results agree f'&Torably vith the knovn solutions

0

• maxiDIWD initial deflection of the plate;

v

111

0

available in the literatures.
From the formulations, procedures, and evaluative analysis ahovn
above, 1t may be concluded that this study have provided a reasonable

• initial deflection or the element;

w

0

initial deflection ot the plate;

x, y, z

• global coordinates vi th the plate in the x-y plane;

{A)

• nodal displacement vector of the plate;

background for the extension of the finite element method for treating
• incremental operator;
the large deflection and stability problems or thin-va.lled atructures.
• Poisson's ratio, for all examples herein, v • 0.316;
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• column and rov Mtricea, respectively; and

[]

• rectangular m&trb:.

